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L. Jo o n n  Soronnot, right, M u sta n g  D a ily  Oefltarsl M anager, advises N ancy Eddy, le it. A dvertising 
A ssistan t, on ooe o lth a  M u sta n g  D a ily  advertising accounts.
General ManagerputsDaWy in black
bgr Manra Thnnnan
TVs Jtfiutoag wfaich often operated at a iosa in
rseenk ynars. began thè 196S-88 sefaool year farther in 
tb s biadi than evsr before.
Advertising revennes. thè newapaper’s only eourco 
a l sspport, soared in 1961-02 to and thè fia » l year 
srlth an STCsea o t 926,300 over opareting eapatiaaa. 
aahlZhdJy Bustnaes llanagar L. Joann Saremet.
Ib e  M ustang DmUy andari thè prevkms fiacal year 
«dth a 91,000 riafldt. ahe aairi. Saremet aairi ahe haa 
several propoeela to tnm  thè money back into thè Dai­ly  aha plana to put beiora tha Publisher'a Board.
ìian y  obea rw a o f thè pepar giva credit forthaborat 
of beahh to tha 30-yaar-old Saremet, wbo
l^iij«timeMj<iigthe/W ly*«fliienfeetai Jn iy . 1981.
" I  aaw aome thinga that could be improved,”
‘L st’s Jnst aay l ’ve triad to provide bet-
*
Her esasaainant ie modeat oomparad to praiaa given h s t by thè M ustang DaUy's (acolty adviaor, Profeeeor 
Jam aaH sjrea.
“She’a a prò," he said. “She’a thè beat we’ve aver 
bad.”
Hajree aairi a larga part of Saran 
basarne ef attitnde.
9be attraete advertiaaro with a “nee 
fllÉH d. that ual ro ty  provtoae "thè
portent m arket" in San Laia Obiapo county.
Tm  jrears ago. Hayan esplained. the paper’s 930,000 
budget came from advertising soUdtad from dty 
bosineeeee with a "tin  cnp."
The 1982-83 budget wiD top 9200,000. he said, and 
the papar wiD have few wonieo about retaining a 
“nound financial baae."
"H er )Touth and anthuataam keep her in touch with 
stndam needs and aspirations,” ha said. “But ahe has 
tb i m aturite to be eccaptabla to tha buaineas com­
munity."'
One saample of Saramat’s buehinaaHk» attitude is a 
shrinking list of overdue accounts.
Previous managers had bean “ignoring those t3fpe of 
things," she said, and several accounts were more than 
a jrear overdue.
Saramst said tracking tboea who owe money to the 
paper has long ainoe ceased to be fun, but ahe doesn’t 
|fve up easily.
‘ She described one investigation where she tracked a 
Sabter from his sold San Luis Obispo bnalaaas to a 
in Bano, than beck to reaidmes in Napa 
ty . She finally located hie bank account and 
1 the shariff to  attach the owed 9998.
^When phone cent acta or other reminders have no ef- 
a t ie aometimee farced to fik  suit in small 
»court, a "la st resort” she haa used nine timae.
Pleaea see page 7
95 calves sold to farminjg students 
In successful sale at Poly’s beef unit
by L isa Shidler
The Sept amber feeder 
calf sals h ^  Saturday at 
the Cal Poly Beef Unit was 
the largest since the sake 
began eevan jreare ago.
N inety-five faU-bom 
calves ware sold to 4-H and 
F u tu re  F a rm e rs  o f 
America students from aO 
ovar the state in a sealed 
bid auction. ’The cahree 
ware sold a t an avarags of 
91.09 par pound.
The sals, an annual 
anterprise prolect run by 
a n im a l s c ie n c e  and 
agriculture stndants <a
backsd bv thè Cai Poiy 
Foundation. Ftva parcant 
of tha groes salso are
rscaivad by thè atudante 
and ooe4ialf by thè Foun­
dation far edm hìistratiw 
coste. AQ othar nrofits go 
to thè ownars of tlio cahrao.
Mike Hall, a Cai Poly 
enhnel sdonce faistructor 
who ie in charga of show 
antarpriea projeets far beof 
said ths sale ia run as a 
eealsd bid auctkm in ordar 
to  hold down prices so high 
school studente can buy 
stears at a lower price. 
Soma calvas ara aold far 
high prices, but many ara 
sold for pannias a bove thè 
mhiimiim prics set foT thè
Hall said two banefite 
aro gooarated by thè sala. 
The first insurae that Cai 
Pob  ^ raceivea thair d ioica 
of stears far projeets from 
many outaids sourcss at 
low coet. Ib e  quaUty of 
cahrae sold maks thè salo 
eoocaosful, said HaU.
’The othar benefit, said 
Hall, ia that thè sale is a 
good recruiting mechaniam 
far agricolture studente. 
The 4-H and FFA studante 
who come to bid can sae 
Cai Poly and soma of thè 
opportnnitiea at thè 
univaraity.
A computar tram thè 
agricultura education ot- 
floe waa oaad to calcolate 
9lm bids for thè aaoqbd
<m OMir biaB. ~ ir  
ttsy  doot- recafva thair 
flrst cholee, thsy bave two 
BMre chancea of gstting a 
cnlf.
H m sale was started 
aovan jroars ago in ordar to
a top quaUty st ears far Poly projecte.but thè aalss ara aleo a good leam- 
bm azpariance far ths Cai 
Poly studante in volved, ac- 
aording to  H all. The 
Btodante racaive on-hands 
arithoot finan-
irWt.
Cai Po|y has alao hald 
lead er c a lf sa le s  in 
far thè paat alz
Loans to require 
draft registration
by Mary Kelly 
auHWrtWr
A new federal policy adiich goes into effect Ju ly 1, 
1983, requirae yoting men between the ages of 18 and 90 
to prove they have registered for the draft before they 
receive any federal financial aid.
According to Larry Wolf, director of financial aid. Cal 
Poly has received no details from the Department of 
Education instructing them how to implement the new 
biU.
“Probably what will occur is that we arill be required 
to get a sii^ Md statement, w  sae a copy of the registra­
tion notice,” said Wolf, "and those who have not 
ragistared would not be aUgible for financial aid."
“The bill ia an ongoing thing,” said Wedf. “1 would 
guess it would apply to anyone between the agea of 19 
and 20, but at some point in time every student would 
have to be registered."
The programs affected by the draft registration blD 
are the National Direct Student Loan, the Supplemental 
Education Opportunity Grant, the College Work-Study 
Program, the Pell Grant, and Guaranteed Student 
Loans, said Wolf.
Wolf said there are approximately 6,000 to 7,000 
students at Cal Poly wbo receive financial aid, but what 
percentage of these wiU have to register is unknown at 
r.hie time.
H m Department of Education has to find s  way to  im- 
plamant the Mil, said Wolf, which will probably becoma 
effective for fall quarter of ths 1988M  scluml year. 
Their plan will thm  be sent to Congees, whare they 
have 46 da3rs to reject it.
Regarding the hill. Wolf said, “tram a standpoint of 
effectivanaas, it is an attempt by Congraes to sbow sap- 
port for the draft registration. They nai that there are 
too many individuals who have not ragistared."
“What they (Congress) are saying is. “you can’t  have 
federal fimds unless you register in a federally man­
dated program," Wolf said-
“In the ago group that is required to register. I ’d say 
the m ajority are not studante,’ said Wolf.
“The bill will create a lot oif problems for lu . because 
we’re the onee who wiU have to teU students, I am sorry, 
but you can’t  receive financial aid, and it makes us the 
bad guys," Wolf explained.
He added, “in general it wiU probably create more 
work for us. We’U have another 1,600 piecee of paper to 
deal with."
“ I t ’s an inthission on an individual’s rights, and it ’s 
another burden on the university,’’ said David Haynes, 
chairman of the university union board of govamors. 
“I t ’s unfair to those involved and the university."
Poly police arrest 
license tag thief
by Scott Swanson 
Staff Winer
Cal Poly police have arrested a 21-year--M speech 
communications major for allegedly stealing Dapart- 
mant of Motor Vehfole licanse plate tags off veteclas 
and putting them on his own licanae plates to avoid 
paying DM V license fees.
Campus police Sgt. Richard IdUler noticed a Ford 
Mustang belonging to Michael S. Davis parked iUagal- 
ly in the R-2 parking lot on canqms last Wednesday.
As he was preparing to  have the car towed away, 
Millar noticed that the Hranse tags ware pealing off. A 
computer check reveolsd that t te  tags were not ths 
right onee for the car and that Davis’regfetration feas 
wareovordiM.
Millar photographed the plates and took ths togs far 
evidonce and had tha car towed away.
Whan Davis wont to  the campus poUoe office to nkk 
up a release farm far ths car he was arrested far ntlse 
evidonce of registration (defreuding the D IfV ), which 
is a felony.
Aocerding to officer W syt»  HaO of ths fwmpns 
poUce, Davis, who«e boil was set at 92,000, conla be 
sentenced to a maximum of three jrsors in state prison 
if the case is tried as a felony. If tlie court redness the 
charge to a miadomeanor. the maximum penalty is one 
year in the county jafl.
Hatt said steaUitf licanse tags is not I 
"A  lot ef poepb iawi$ hanriag th 
^Itjnatcaasaaa^ofl
r  ■
V.
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Israeli troops make way for U S
LEBANON (AP) ~  laraali troops and armor 
svaeuatad B sim t's harbor Tuesday a ^  praparsd to  
bays the airport after raeolvinc a dlqnita adth tte  
United States that cisared the way for landing 1.900 
Marine peaoekespers.
The Iwaeli govsmmsnt, meanwhile, approved a full- 
scale judicial inquiry into the massacre of Palsstiniana 
in west Beirut, uid the PLO's d iief of atmtt. Brig. Saad 
Sayel, was reported ambushed and kOled in eastern 
Lebanon.
“We are expecting the Americans in the next 48 
hours. We told them they could land at the airport, if 
the Lebanese government agreed it was OK with us,’’ 
said Lt. Col. Yaacov Perez, deputy spokesman at the 
Israeli military headquarters in Baabda, five miles 
east of Beirut.
Diplomatic sources in Beirut said the Israelis had in­
sisted on keeping an air traffic controller at the airport 
even when the Marines arrived.
But U.S. diplomatic sources in Tel Aviv said the 
dispute was resolved and that the American con­
tingent in the multinational force probably would be 
able to deploy in Beirut Wednesday as scheduled.
Israeli authorities were not available to confirm the 
resolution of the dispute, thoucd* the Tel Aviv com­
mand said Israeli troops would leave west Beirut on 
Wednesday as promised.
Israel rwdio rqw rted that U.S. Ambassador Morris 
Draper met with M aj. Gen Amir Drori, head of Israel’s 
northern command, for talks on the airport dispute. 
Details were not immediately available.
Newsline
Rise reverses for stock market
NEW YOBK (AP) -  ’Tbs stock markst turned in a 
mixed performance ’Tussdsy, revsrMng coarse lata in 
the session after rising for moat of the day.
I lls  first cut in tbs prinae lending rats since Aug. 20 
failed to stop the late selloff, with high technology / 
issues auMmg the big losers.
'The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks,.'up 
1.38 points Monday, closed off 1.67 points at 919.33. 
The blue-chip average had been up as much as 6.62 
points after three hours of trading and did not show a 
loss until the final 30 minutes of the session.
Slightly more stocks rose in price than fd l on the New 
York Stock Exchange and 107 issues reached 62-week 
highs while only six aliiqi^  to new lows.
’The day’s biggest gains came within an hour of the an­
nouncement by Bankers IVust. the nation’s 10th largsst 
bank, that it hihl cut its  prime Imding rate to 13 percent 
from the 13.6 level that has prevailed in the industry for 
more than a month. No othar major bank followed the ~  
move, however.
Reagan not getting oornpiilment
W ASHINGI^ (AP) • Presidsnt lUagan. wanning 
up for a prime-timo news cooierence» accused some- 
members à  Pongress oo Tussdsy of frying f<> capkdt 
sconomfc problems instssd of passing “ths hf^bbtion 
nssdsd to sst things right.’’ ^
Rssgah nods his comments in a brief speech to 
members of the Amsriesn Businsss Coc^asBCS, the <mly 
event on his pubUe schedule Tuesd^ 'i before the na­
tionally broadcast pews oonteence, hb 13th sinoe tak- 
in g o f^ . r  '
In the speech to about 70 chief Executive officers' of 
medium-sized companies. Reagan made a pRch fw  the 
adminjistration’s job training bUl, Of^ xmed by congres­
sional Democrats, and predicted ^ w t inflation, 6.1 p«r- 
cent f(H- the first eightm oothsefxhe year, might drop 
“a little lower than th at.’’ 0 th « ' estim ates have put the
in ^ tion  rate at about 6 percent tor all of 1982.
!
" I f  we’re to find our way out of the economic thicket 
that we inherited, we have to keep economic progrees ae 
our highest priority,’’ the president said, “I ’m afraid we 
don’t  see that commitment from sona on Capitcd HOI.’’
“Some of th«n  seem to be more inclined to  exploit our 
problema than to pass the legislation needed to  set 
things right,’’ Reagan said. “By eiqrioiting, I mean, the 
temptation to  say, *isn’t  it maybe bettor for some of the 
news to be bad?’’’
'  - Although Reagan did not mention anyone by name, 
aidea said lator that ha was referring to  Democrats.
Join the Class o f ’82 - 
Hewlett-Packard Sonic Cable TV
• pioudtoannounceltwavalla- 
biMy ol ax new cable presram*.Take a look at why these Cal Poly grads chose HP
Janet Elich
BSCSC March '82 
Development Engineer 
Information Network Division 
Cupertino, CA 
The friendly working en­
vironment is what first at­
tracted me to HP, but it is the 
challenge of working witfh
Prteam on a high qu^ity pro­
ject that keeps my job in­
teresting and excitihg. The 
opportunities for career 
growth and advancement 
make me feel confident about 
my future with HP.
John Bockm an
BSME August '81 
Product Designer 
Santa Clara Division 
Santa Clara, CA 
I’m enjoying my first year as 
a Product Designer here at 
HP Santa Clara. Before 
graduating I interviewed 
quite a few companies, com­
pared them, and for me HP 
came out on top. I really like 
the variety I get with the dif­
ferent projects I’m involved 
with. Also the people, re­
laxed  p ro fe s s io n a l a t ­
mosphere, flextinte, and the 
occasional beer bust.
i! ^
Cristi Strain
Finite Math March '82 
Systems Engineer 
Neely Sales Region 
Santa Clara, CA 
I first came to HP as a sum­
mer intern in the Data Ter­
minals Division and have 
returned as a permanent hire 
in the field m arketing 
organization. On the first 
day of each job, I could not 
help but be amazed at how 
everyone I met was so friend­
ly, helpful afKl happy! It 
seemed as though they must 
have been instructed by 
m anagem ent to rad iate  
warmth and enthusiasm 
towards new hires. &ren 
more amazing is the fact that 
everyone consistently acts 
that way. I believe this 
positive and energetic at­
titude is a direct result of the 
type of quality people HP 
hires and how HP treats its 
employees.
Doug Baney
BSEL August '81 
Development Engineer , 
Signal Analysis Division 
Santa Rosa, CA 
I like ‘S ta te -o f-th e-A rt’ 
design and Hewlett-Packard 
has the resources necessary 
to pursue this interest. Ex­
cellent management, ‘hands 
on’ engineering and flexible 
working hours have made 
the transition from college to 
professional employment 
easy. HP offers a valuable 
engineering experieiKe aiKl 
jo in ing  has been very 
beireficial.
If these sound like good reasons to you we’d like 
to talk to you while we’re on campus. We’ll be 
interviewing December and March Grads in EL, 
ME, CSC, Math-CSC, BUS/MIS and ET/EL on 
October 12 & 13. Check with the Placement 
Center for sign-ups this week. We’ll be back 
January 26 & 27 to interview June Graduates. 
C ontact the Placement Center for more 
information.
HP is an Equal Employment 
Employer dedicated to Affirmative
Opportunity
Action.
Cable
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Morro Bay to hold first annual festival Sunday
- ■ - . '■
TIm first annual Morro 
Bay Harbor Festival wiQ 
ba bald Sunday. October 
10, 1962 from 0 a jn . to  4 
p jn . Tbs fsstiyal la apon- 
sorad by the M ono M y  
Community Roondtabla 
and tha thsm s la a ealahra- 
tlon of Morro Bay Har- 
bor’a aniqu# fishing and 
watsT orisntad rocraathmal 
aetlvitiao. Fifty  psrrsnt of 
tha nat procaada will go to  
tba PaitM ra Program for 
ChOdisn cooductad by 
Morro Bay Polfea and 
Raeraatkwi Dapartmanta.
An sntsrtalnmant and 
fair an a  will bs on tbs las 
aids of Morro Sock. Soma 
food booths win faatura 
Morro Bay fish and local 
‘"artists and artisans wUl 
alaobsaahihitfaig.
Entsrtajnm ant wfll ba by 
tha Pat Jackson Danoars, 
W hits Caps Band, Osrman 
Band, TIm Morro Bay 
Wracldng Chaw- Qowna, 
Tbs Bosinaaa and Profes­
sional Woman’s Club'
Clowns, Tha TVoop M kags 
D ancara, Roka Oanml 
Danoars'and many othars. 
Tha Racraation Dapart- 
m sn t w ill co n d u ct 
children’s gamas aa waU as 
a Idts flying contest.
On the water, activities 
will faatura sailboard 
laaaona (m a afanulator, and 
a sailboard trian i^  raea at 
2 p jn . I t  win ba foDowad. 
by a froastyla and slalom 
race, and prisas wiU ba 
awarded.
An ashibit of classic 
wooden boats ranging in 
age from 20 to 50 years old 
and built by famous 
boatsrards or daaignars wfll 
ba moored jüoog Oolaman 
Drhra.
iln port, albacora 
fiaharman will ba aalHng 
frrom UMir boat docks.
For furthar information 
for individuals or organisa­
tions who wish to  par- 
t ic ^ ta  odl 173-2447 or 
TTi-4727.
Action a must; for Social Security epa  releases estimates
Rapraaantativa Loon E .l 
I Panotta (D-Montsrey, CA|' 
taatifiadbafora a hearing of 
the House Social Sacurity 
Subemnmittaa today and 
I called for quick and 
Ithorough action by the 
S o c ia l S a cu rity  Ad- 
m inlM «tion (SAA) to cor­
rect tha aaminga records of 
m illions of taxpayers 
I aduMO Social Sacurity tax 
paynMnts have not bean 
properly recorded in recant 
years. ___ _
Panatta had written to 
tha panel’s chairm an. 
Rapraaantativa J .  J .  Pickle 
(D-Taxas), urging that tha 
subcommittaa investigate 
the proUam, which in- 
.^volvas payroll taxes paid 
from 1978 on. Tha over­
sight hearing was called in 
raaponaa to the situation 
admaasad in that latter as 
wall aa to  other ad- 
m inistrativa. problems in  ^
.  thasystam .
Tha SSA  has satimatsd
that for 1978 and 1979, 
alone, thara may ba aa 
many as five m illion 
enq>loyaaa whose aamings 
ware not posted correctly. 
This could be particularly 
dtimuging to  those udw 
have rsdrsd since that 
time or will retire in the 
naar future.
PWMtta was alarted to 
the problem following a 
discoW y by emplo3raes of 
th e W atsonville (CA| 
R e g is te r - P a  ja r o n ia n
newspiqMr and the Ametek 
ahimfaium company, also in 
W atsonvifls, that thair 
SSA  records ware incor­
r e c t . The R eg ia ter- 
Pajaronian  em ployees 
fooMl that th^f had no ear­
nings posted by the SSA 
for all of 1979.
In addition to am tacting 
Pickle, Panetta wrote to 
the General Accounting 
Office.
The Chevndet Chevatte 
and Pontiac 1000, two 
diesel models, ware the top 
ranked U.Si manufactured 
autoe in the 1983 fuel 
economy estimatee releas­
ed today by the 1X8. En­
vironm ental Protection 
Agency, both achieving 
mileage ratings of 42 
estimated miles per gallon.
Other fud efficient U .S. 
modals were the Reoault-
AlUance listed at 37 mpg, 
the Dodge Omni and 
Charger and Plymouth’s 
Horizon and Turismo, all 
tisd at34m p g.
The 1983 Volkswagen of 
America disssl Babbit , at 
60 mpg, held first (dace 
among all cars (gasoline 
and diaael) rated by EPA.
Tha Nissan disssl Saatra 
is ranked second at 48
Dyssn Is more than Just rigid and 
flexible DISCS tor the rotating 
magnetic data storage media 
Industry. Dysan i s ...
.. a company committed 
to an excellence that 
Insures quality products 
AND a quality 
lanvironment.
a company whose 
consistently leading 
position In a high^growth 
Industry assures you of 
constant mobility and 
refinement for your career.
... a company that cares 
enough to provide you with 
the very best in salaries, 
benefits... and recreational 
facilities.
m t t v !
l i t  ^
541-8067 - 
MOPI.-FRI.: 9-5
a c,o py 
a t  n i a r y %2
1443 MARSH ST. AT CALirORMIA
M SCerer DYSAII
DYSAN has set the quality standard for the Industry by 
developing, producing and marketing rotating magnetic 
datastorage nredia that remains in demand. Set the same 
quality standard for yourself 1
contm:t  youb p u c e n e n t  office
FOR AN ON-CANPDS INTERVIEW
Monday, October 4 -
If interview date Is not convenient, pleale lon^rard your 
resume to the College Placement Coordinator, Dysan Cor­
poration, 5201 Patrick Henry Dr., Santa Clara, CA 05050: ‘ 
(408) 9B6-DI8C. An aqual opportunity employer m/f/h.^  Dysan,mTamPORATKlN
Wl* OveHty Isoiltr Ifi F rth h n  Magn*tK Mtdia
El GdiíqI B(X)kstore
rt *liiíihi
I t w  / id v w i l iá i s
LATE IN AN A LLEY  IN
r¿3rK-T¿>riA . w it n e s í. a
MU6 6 IN6 .
HEY A^ e,-mEi*gi|‘ZAT W  WELL 
>^N¿> M¿?NEY iNyWEIL HAVET¿) 
^  HEH» I Ml«: ECHZC!
NOTiT) Fonder it 
NE>cr TIME.'
 ^ HEHl THE .n k r f o L . !
PLÈÀ6 ET
I TMINf- H¿xr.
-
H¿)LY HUMAW^tJ
THI6 'LL 
B € PUH
READING PILING ON you?
Don't set left behind 
because there is 
"toe much to read
T o d ^
A n d
T o m o rro w
WeV show fon how lot
• Raise your srade point averase, and have more 
free time for yourself.
• Read 3 to 10 times faster and with>better 
comprefiension.
• End ail-ni3ht crammlns sessions.
• Do all yoUr studyins in 1 /3 the time it’s now 
takins you.
Attend a Free introductory Lesson
• Increase your reading speed dramatically on th^ 
spot.
• Learn about advanced study techniques. .
COME SEE I 
TODAY!
Would you like to set out from 
under all those books?
/ .
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
Location
Sands MoM W«d.«»290piii,S:»pm,and8!Mpm
1930MontM«ySL Thurt. MO ICkOO sm, 12:30 pm, and 3M pm
San Luis Obispo CtiooaaTha Bey And Tima Moat Conwanlant ForYou.
ForFurtharlnfomiatlonCaO aoo-272-3686 RaaaivatlónaAfa Hot Nacaitaty.
EWELyNWOOD DyNAMICS
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Lebanese president replaces dead brother
Amin Oamayal, 40, a 
political laadar of tha 
Pfaalanga P arty , waa 
alactad praaidant b y ' tha 
Xabanaaa Parliament on 
Tueaday, replacing his 34- 
year-old brother Bashir, 
the Phalangist m ilitia 
leader and prasidant-dect 
who was aaaaeeitiatad in a 
bomb blast Sapt. 14.
Tha new praaidant took 
tha oath of office bafora the 
aasembisd parliament at a 
military school on Beirut's 
outsldits.
“I shall offer no program 
of a new era bwauae a 
single concern grips us 
now„..Hus is to atop the 
vicious cycle of bloody 
violence on Lebanon's 
soil,” he declared.
“The ware of others in 
Lebanon and at Lrtwnon’s 
am enas must atop. This 
will be accompUahed by a 
s tro n g , independent 
eovaraign stats capable of 
s a fe g u a rd in g  p u b lic  
fraadome and bringing 
about a witíxhawal of all 
foreign armiaa from tha an- 
tire roil of the homaland.”
S y ria n  tro op s and 
Palestinian guarrillaa con-
trol eastern Lebanon’s 
B ak u  Valley and the coun- . 
try ’s north. IsraoU forces 
h(dd the rest of the tiny 
vaQay.
Oemayel pledged to 
rebuild tlie Lebanese army 
into a force “capable of 
repulsing transgressions 
against the u tio n .”
A thunderous explosion 
two hours before and ju st 
two miles from the in-
anguratkm ceremony pro- 
vkM  a reminder of the 
d u th ' and destruction 
racking Lebanon.
A munitions shall ex­
ploded while being unload-, 
sd from a truck at a 
Lebanau army ammuni­
tion dump, setting off a 
series of blasts that con­
tinued for hours. LebatkSM 
officials reported. Rockets 
ignited by the blast landed
u  far away u  B rit Mari, 
three miles to  tha east.
“ State u d  private radio 
stations said one woman 
WM killed and 40 other' 
peop's were wounded.
llie  army w u using the 
dump to store armaments 
confiscated from PLO 
guerrilla and leftist militia 
canters in west Beirut.
The U.S.-Frsnch-ltalian 
peacekeeping force, which
o v ersaw  th a  PLO  
withdrawal from Beirut 
la s t  m o n th , w as 
reconstituted and dispat­
ched to Brirut at tha re­
quest of the Lebanese 
govoTunent ^
Hie force — 800 of the 
1,800 Marines. 960 French 
troops and 1,000 Ita liu  in- 
fantrjrmen — is expected to 
be in place by early next 
week.
' The peaceksspsr s are to 
guard Beirut’s harbor and 
airp<Ht, and other spots in 
Moslem west B eiru t. 
Italian troops are to take 
up positions at refuges 
camps. /
The Lebanese ' army,^ 
meanwhile, was gradually 
taking bver^ith«' poritkms 
from the Israeli force that 
invaded west Beirut last 
week.
Jury starts closed query into Beiushi’s death
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
The county grand jury 
began a closed-door in­
vestigation Tuesday into 
the death of comedian 
John Briuahi, and a pro­
secutor said ha has con­
sidered extradition in the 
event of an Mdictment.
Among those e^iected 
to testify  was actor- 
comedian Robin WUliams. 
who purportedly was 
among a number of antar- 
tainars with the 33-ysar- 
old Briuahi the n i^ t  
before hia death March 6.
Williams talked with
police investigators for an 
hour Ju ly 16, but his at­
torney, Gerald Margolis, 
said Williams would have 
no public comment on the 
case “at least until it ’s 
bemi concluded.”
Deputy D istrict A t­
torney Michael J .  M<m- 
tagna said Tuesday’s hear­
ing focused not only on 
possible hom icide in 
Briushi’s death but poasi- 
bls criminal violations in 
furnishing the drugs that 
UDad tha SS-yaar-old come­
dian.
Cathy Evaijm Smith, a
backup singer to rock 
groups, has been quoted by 
the Natkmal Enquirer as 
saying she adndnistared 
the final dose of cocaine 
and heroin to Briushi the 
morning of his death 
March 6 in a HoUywood 
bungalow.
Aakad if he had con- 
aidarad extradition. Mon­
tagna said “yaa,” but said 
sudi procasdinga could on­
ly be instituted if thsra 
wars an indictment. Smith, 
who has haan in her Cana­
dian homatoam of Toronto 
s in c e  s h o r tly  a fte r
Briushi’s death, contends 
she was misquoted in the 
tabloid’s interview.
The Enquirer turned 
over tapes of the intsrview 
to police but said reporters 
who interviewed the 
woman would not appear 
voluntarily before the 
grand jury.
eras asked
why it torii more than six 
months to oonvsno such an
tha Enquirer in- 
tarvisw with Smith eras a 
mgjor factor in renewing 
in v e s tig a tio n s  in to
0
Better grades require an investment. In time.
In work. And in the tools rou use. Hewlett-Packard 
offers a range of such toon; calculators and haitd- 
h ^  computers with a unique lo ^  system that 
requires less time to get a more rriiable answer. 
Invest in one that matches your needs. And watch 
your investment pay off.
For the HP dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 
800-547-3400. In Oregon, Alaska aiKl Hawaii 
rail 503-758^1010. For additional product mforma- 
tion write Hesv^-Plsckard, Dept. 83, Corvallis, 
OR 97330.
HP-nC Advanad Programmable Scientific— 
flOOJJO* ^
HP-12C Advanced Financial Programmable with 
. Special Functions—flSOJXP
HP-41C Handheld Com puter-$250.00*
HP-41CV Handheld Computer with 5X Memory 
ofH P-4lC -$325J)0*
NEW HP-15G Advanced Programmable Scientific 
with Matrix Functions—$135.00*
NEW HP-16C Programmable Calculator for 
Digital Electronics and Computer Science— 
$150J)0*
* SuMunrird irtAil |>ncr rxcluiJinri Af»plKdMr di>J U trs  —
C(*Minerrtdl U.S A., Airi»lu k  Hdivdii.
When Perfomunoe Must Be Measured By 
Results. ' >»»12211
H E W L E T T
PACKARD
Bahishi’s droth.
That, he said, “ju st 
changed the whole com­
plexion of things.” The 
death had pnvioualy been 
investigated by police and 
the district attorney’s of­
fice, but “the D.A.’s office 
does not have the sub­
poena power, nor doee the 
police departm ent,” he 
•rid, explaining-why the 
grand jury probe was 
necessary.
He said a number of peo­
ple involvad in the case had 
refuaed to  cooperate with 
previous inveetigatkme.
“TIm grand jury pro­
cedure aUowe them to be 
questioned,” he said. He 
refused to comment on 
whether anyone would be 
grantee! Immunity in ex- 
diange for thrir testimony. 
He also wouldn’t  say how 
many witnesses were eub- 
poenaed or who was eub-
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Eight prisoners escape moving bus, one kiiied
LOS A N GELES (AP) • 
Eight prisonars craahad 
out of ilia back of a moving 
mlaon hoa on a mral 
ttnaa^. bat ona of tham 
waa UUad by • P«aah>g car 
and another m a  captorad 
Toaaday in a park, in a 
auborban community 16 
milaa away, sheriff’s 
deputies said.
The other six • charged 
with murder, rape, kidnap­
ping and robbaiy - remain- 
ed at large and ware con> 
aidered dangerous, officials 
said. — '
Captured about noon 
in San Fernando Valley
Park was 24-yaar-old 
Chriatophar Baiby, adw 
was awaiting trial on a 
mnrdar charge.'^
Officials said they wars 
not fanmediatafy. oartain 
how Bailoy got tO'tha park, 
aboot 15 m flti aooth of 
C astak, wbara the eight 
man broke out of the bus 
taking than  to Wajrside 
Honor Rancho in the nor­
thern part of Los Angdas 
County lata Monday niidit.
T u esd a y  m o rn in g , 
sheriff’s d^uties said an 
intensive search through 
rugged foothills north of 
Los Angeles ended in
I I i
INDIANSUMMER
CLEARANCE 
NEW SPECIALS 
WEEKLY
10-50 % OFF
in every 
department
1^
•  INDOOR — OUTDOOR PLANTS
• BASKETS FOR EVERY NEED. 
— Plants, Kitchen, Storage, Bath—
• SILK & DRIED FLOWERS
• ENVIRONMENTAL FURNITURE
• LIFE STYLE ACCESSORIES
• LAMPS & LIGHTING
ACC ESSORIES
1998 Santa 
Barbara St.
San Luis 
Obispo
641*3166
YOU SNOOZE 
• YOU LOSE
failure and th a t in- 
vaatigators baHave at least 
, soma of the men took a car 
from a woman motoriat 
and handed south on In- 
taratata 6 Monday night.
“Wa searched those hills 
p ^ ty  thoroughly.” said 
Deputy Merlsm Pom>ldon.
“I t ’s poaeibla they’re still 
out th m , but it ’s not like­
ly- I _
” I t ’s possible they were 
headed for L»* Angeles in 
the stolen oar, but wedon’t
know at this tim e,” Pop- 
pleton ''“¿dded. “All wa 
know is that they headed 
south.”
An all-points bulletin 
was isausd for the man, 
alerting other dtioa to the 
escape, officials said.
The break-out was not 
detected until the bus had 
already arrived a t Wayside 
.^onor Rancho arou ^  9 
p jn . Monday after a drive 
from the county ja il in Los 
Angeles. “The rural prison
camp has both maximum 
and ' minimum security 
w in g s ... .The th re e  
murderers, two robbers, a 
rapist, a kidnapper and a 
bitf^ ar wars deetined for 
W ay sid e’s m axim um - 
security unit, deputies 
said.'
‘'W hen they arrived 
shortly after 9 p jn .. a foar 
arindow of the bus had been 
broken or kicked out, and 
eight of the 56 prisoners 
aboard were missing,” said
Deputy W illis Miller.
There were two deputies 
aboard tbs bus, saparatad 
from the inmatee by a 
metal mash acraao that is 
supposed to  allow visihility, 
into the back of the bus.
“If  they were aware ot 
the sit uation they could 
have sU^ped the bus and 
radioed for aaaistance. I 
have no idea why the 
deputies were not aware of 
iC ’ Miller said: — “
M ID-STATE I 
ELECTR O N ICS ’
Whether you need parts for your 
senior project or a battery for your 
; calculator or flashlight, come to 
Mid-State. We have taken care of 
Cal Poly’s electronic needs for over 
! a quarter of a century.
1441 M onterey St. S L O  
54S-2770
Becki Hendrix, formerly 
of A Cut Above, is
pleased to announce her 
. association with
the CREATIVE ID
1601 Osos St. 
San Luis Obispo
544-3683
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Romance novel current fad
CoUage atudanta > hava Tufta Univaraity, Harla-. 
foond a naw way to aacapa quina ara '  p articu larly ' 
from acadam k pcaaauraa. popular bacauaa, '"T h a  
Tha lataat ragaT Raiazlng atudanta atudy hard. When 
with a Harlequin romance they ralaz, they ra a ^  
novaL want a rahaaa.”
According to a recent 
report appearing in the WeM S t r t t t  Journal, 
atudanta a t top-rated 
univaraitiaa ara aqjoying 
literature auch aa cartoon 
anthologiee, Rubik’a Cube 
solution guides, and Harle­
quins during study breaks. 
Most say that limited 
leisure time prevents them 
from finishing weightier 
fiction.
S(Hne bookstore oamars 
decried the trend, but not 
all instructors agreed. Pro- 
iesaor D a^el Sdrw an, iriio 
teaches English at Coniell, 
said he feels that booming 
sales of humorous books 
and romances “doesn’t  
mean (the students) are 
less interested in reading.... 
At Cornell, they read and 
write about as well as they 
ever did.” -
A cco rd in g  to  one Many cited increasing 
freshman at prestigious modernization of campus
Contest offers $1,000
A $1,000 grand prize wiU 
be awarded in the upcom­
ing poetry competition 
sponsored by World of 
P o etry , a ' q u a rterly  
newsletter for poets.
: Poems of all styles and
T>n any subject hre eligible 
0 compete for the grand 
irize or for 99 other cash or 
atriduindise awards, total-, 
ig  over $10,000.
Says Contest Chairman, 
Joseph MeUon, “We are en­
couraging poetic talent of 
every kind, and expect our 
contest to produce exciting 
discoveries.”
Rules and official entry 
‘ fornaa are available from 
the World of Poetry, 2431 
Stockton Blvd., l>ò>t. D 
Sacram ento,* C alifornia,- 
96817.
\-
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V
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bookstores as a rsasoo for 
studants’ current rsadtng 
habita, noting that the 
s to r e s  new  c a rry  
c o s m e tic s , T -s h ir ts , 
snacks, and, of conrsa. 
best-selling papw backs. 
A ccord ing  to  Q aris 
D istalh orst, Executive 
Director of tha National 
A ssociation of . Collage 
Stw es, colleges hard hit ^  
«WHwtny enroUmants and 
government ‘ budget cuts 
are revamping and expan­
ding their campus stores in 
order to boost revenues.
When asked to comment 
on t^e report, Katherin^ 
drr. Consumer Relations 
Director for Toronto-based 
H arlequin Books, ex­
h ib ited  .  no su rp rise . 
“College store retailers are 
no difrerent from other 
book, food, and mass 
m arket dealers. They 
know that Harlequins and 
other bestsellers will turn 
over quickly; as for the 
students, ttey  deserve a 
break as much as anyone.”
And some might argue 
that, as a release from the 
academic grind, a Harle­
quin is a great deal quieu* 
than a beer bash!!
Mustang 
operates 
at profit
Frompag«1
She estimated that ac­
counts now more than 120 
days overdue may be 
worth $1,6(X).
Although she said she ac­
cepts the fact that some 
people consistently pay 
ttefr bills late, she - is 
careful to “get right on 
them” when they pass the 
120-day mark.
Seremet has also con­
tributed to the D aily's 
financial strength  by 
“training good people" and 
developing a skilled adver: 
tising staff, Hayes said.
Advertising represen­
tatives are paid on commis­
sion, and are usually 
students from the Jour­
nalism Department.
“They are learning by 
doing, in keeping with tlw 
Poly tradition,” he said. 
“And she’s a good model to 
foUow.”
V-
V
MuMans IMIy —  Ton  VMioo«
Becki Nuanez, ^ u sta n g  Daily Advertising Manager, checks over the 
paste-ups for the-following day’s advertisements.__________________
iff-
U.S. Bureau of Reclam ation
The West -  Ike Reclaaetioe West -  is the fastest gtowieg part 
of the cooiitry. la yoor eegieseriag career with the BaraaaNpf 
Reclawatioa yoa have tha opportaaity to grow with -it: plea^ag, 
desisaiag, coastractiag and opetaliag the waior water aad ’hydroelectric 
developneat pro|ects ia the WesJ„
Interested? Find out more about your career opportunities with 
Reclamation by signing up for an interview at the College Placement 
Office today.
IN T E B V IE ir  D A T E ; Thursday -  Octoher 7. 1982
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Library’s computer system saves staff and time
by f^a b a  Flatchar 
ataHWiHw.
Since the library’s com­
puter systeo) want on line 
Jan . 4, staff meoabars have' 
held their breaths as wall 
as their jobs. Thn^ women
circulation workers are 
more saeure now that 
they^ve learned to ad'^b 
with the CLrSI equ^misnt 
modal Libs 100.
"T h e adm inistration 
th ou ^ t for awhils that 
they m ight need less
s ta ff ,"  said Johanna 
Brown, head of the d rcn la ' 
tion department. " I t  ac­
tually  generated new 
work,” aide Sandy Brad­
shaw said.
“There are twice as 
many fines because even
La’ y
WEIGHT LIFt I k  
ÍPECIALS____
STANO/
B A R K U . PLATES
SAVE 40%
OFF SaiCLE PUaCHASE m c E , 
Regular .85C s  pound I
5 lc lb .
OLYMPIC 
BARBEU PLATES
SAVE 40%
OFF SMCIE PURCHASE PRKE 
Regular ,90c a pound average
.54C lb.
Tn IN STOCK!
GRAVITY CIADANCE INVERSION SYSTEIMS 
AND GRAVITY BOOTS r3
_____ a-i
m  O F F  iV E W Y D A Y  P R I C E S  ^
MJL BENCHES In ]
NOW 30% OFF
SMCLE PURCHASE PRICE
If purchased with 50 lbs. or more of plates.
SOLID IRON D U M B E LLS ^w R
NOW  30% OFF Single Purchase Price
ALL BARS AND COLLARS 
NOW 30% OFF —  i N
SHIOU PURCHASE PRKE ^
________If purchased with 50 R». or more of plates.
X X X M N C  T R A M P O U N E S
Craat for Indoor aarobic woftoucs, Bknmates lag shock.
52’ PVRAMD........................ $29AS
40* JUMPKMC......  ........... $69A5
1 /
Special croup
ATHLETIC SHOES
BY such famous makars as: AcRdas, Nlia, Brooks
TWO PAIR FOR $40
SEÑOR LOPEZ
BAJA TOPS
y*.
$9.85
Mrs. Duckworth’s
PULLOVER 
SHELLS If
SSABSaachor w
TWO NMTSFOR •
660
VUARNET SUNGLASSES
■IMXCATIVE ... 
TM TO S.CATtVI 
T0RT06E 1,85
Spedai Group
RUGBY
PANTS
$32J0Eaohor 
TWO PAIR FOR $66
062 Monterey 8 t 
8enLuleOMN>o C o p e l a n d ^  SportsHOURS: Mon.-8et9*,30S:30 Thure. nite 'til 9, Bun. 12-6 
Quentitiee end sizes limited to 
stock on hand; We reeerve the right to ***
refueeealeetodeelers. PRICES GOOD THRU 1013/82
day4ata books don’t slip 
by,’’ s te  said.
“She has been on her 
hands and knees more than 
once making a neceasary 
repair,” Bradshaw said.
”I t ’e been very clean, 
most of the time it ’s up,” 
■aid Beck, who has learned 
all the routine maintenance 
needed to keqi the eyetem
running. "Sometimes it ’s 
(the repair) as simple as 
putting books on the cover 
to make the equipment 
engage,” she said.
Tha Apple beck-up- 
syetem is the sise of e 
countertop TV, and is sole­
ly equipp^ to check out 
books. IVeineil technidene
must come from the Sen 
Francisco Bay area or Los 
Angeles so staff members 
are left with Umir own 
devices if the eyetem fails.
In order to ka^> the com­
puter on line, "W e’ve learn­
ed to do e lot of things we 
weren’t  trained to do,” said 
co-worker Sandy Back.
M-G30
Reg, $89.«
NOW
$79.”
MINI AM/FM STEREO RADIO 
CASSETTE PLAYER
956 HIjGUERA STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
CALIFORNIA 93401 
PHONE 805/541/0600
pNIUdlllS
/
UNITED TO STOCK ON HAND
0
I
Graduates with a 
BS/MSEE/CS 
Degree
HARRIS CORPORATION, Digital Telephone Systems Division —  
located in beautiful, inspiring Marin County, a few minutes north of 
San Francisco, offers growth opportunities to challenge your 
technical expertise in the most exciting state-of-the-art technology. 
Enjoy a career with a Company aggressively advancing the frontiers 
of thdr industry.
We offer excellent salaries and complete benefits.
rON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, October 5 Of«^*lio*iS>toM!!r Ml hHenSsw!*
If interview date not convenient, please send your resume to 
PamelR Throne, HarrIeCorporatlon, Digital Telephone System s, 
P.O. Box 1188, Novato, C A  04847.
Digital Telaphona Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Women^s Cross Country 
team im proves on
Leg-w eary men's team stili 
finishes in top tive— twice
ijp  by V alerie Brickman
:|i^ aiaNWiMOT*
Cal Poly’a woman'a croaa ooontry 
taam haa^ahown early indicationa of 
moving up one notch in tha Division II  
national ladder and baeoming tha rham .  
i i l  ^bis jraar with its  win in tha Rivw- 
aide Invitational this past waakand.
Tha Mustang'a “A " taam won with 19
pointa. Second place want to San Diago 
State with 63 pointa, whUa Cal State 
Northridge talUad 76 pointa to taka 
third. Coach Lance H aitar’a “B "  taam 
finiahed fifth with 180 points, winning 
over a ev «  other teams.
Cbach Tom Handacaon's croas ooon- 
tqr taam has an oo^  dspth to ^ida it to 
aaoÜMr top flniah in tl^ .jfa a r ’s na*
The ilostangs won arith M  poánts a t 
ths Bivaraids Invitatloaal this waikand,
whfla tíw Cal Fófy T tu k  Cloh, con* 
of Poly m anara, placad aixth
tim a o f80:52.4 ia tba KMK» Bastar race.
A s  rest of the flaiakaa ware Héctor 
ta s a  flftk. (SlrfiOJk Mika T anadón six*
w h ibi ; rui.iier
___ ■ tha Ag*
Running Club finiahed second at
ino',i Was car*
Tom^  1**^ ?  »»kh 150 points, edging oat eight ■ tbs taam waa,” Hoadcourse record with the winning time of Handarann said “This » _  ____
iS  ‘ *** 2 “  «iid or Muatanc manar. Cannato dona start on thiaaaaon.” ” ■ M17:81 sat in 1961 by Lynn Kanulm.
Please sao page 9 * * *  ^  mdlvldoal wfamnr with a  Please aao page 10
‘Hoop’ overlooked, 
but she doesn’t mind
V:
ff k\
■ * «, ■ Í *
*v
by Mike Mathiaon
STOCKTON -  I t ’s not liks this lady 
is easy to overlook. Shoot, aha stands 6- 
foot*2.
But somehow, in all tha praaaaaon 
picking and prognosticating by the so- 
caOad azperts of NCAA Division I 
voUsybaU. not once waa thara an ut­
terance of one Wendy Hooper.
Whan folks around tha country talked 
of Cal Poly-San Lois Obiqio woman’s 
voUsyball, ths talk cantered around 6-11 
Junior hittar Sandy Anghinbaugh and 5- 
8 senior setter Tina Tasdor. Hooper. 
waD, aha starts.
"You have to earn the praeaaaon 
stuff,’’ said ths buainssa adn^aistration 
major, who is, with her taammafas, hare 
to taka on the University of tha Padfk 
tonight at 7:80. “People who know the 
game of volleyball see consistency. You 
can’t  ju st have one good game aind ex­
pect it alL Tina is a vary good all-around 
player and the people Imow that. And 
Sandra is an All-American hitter.
“All the pre season stuff doesn’t  in- 
taraat mo. I know when I play good and 
"I know when I play hadly. What other 
people think at the beginning of the 
8M«on is immaterial. I t ’s like the first 
poll to come out. I t ’a only ths beginning 
of the season. What counts is what tha 
final poll says. My main goals this jroar 
are to become the most consistent 
volleyball player I can be, and to be ths 
bast taam player I can be.”
But Hooper almost (fidn’t  make it to 
tha season. After only two practkoa.
Hooper was ahisitnad w ith 'a 'b lo o d  
disordar. And tbs ago^y e f Che enthu 
situation was tha d ay -to ^ y  prngnnais 
She had no definite date by any doctor 
whan she could mice again suit tq> for 
practice. And after a weak of waiUng, it 
bacama apparent to  Hooper thara m^tht 
be no season at aU.
But after another weak and more 
blood tests, aha was given tha OK to dig 
tha ahoaa and knaapada out of the 
ckiaat.
“I still have the blood problem. 
Hooper remarked. “Ha (the doctor) ju st 
told me not to walk out in front of stay 
cara. It won’t  go away for a while — if 
ever.”
“I had a hard time sitting and 
watchihg practice every day. It wai 
hard to deal with not knowing when, or 
if. I was coming back. My second day of 
practice I reahzed I had lost a lot of 
stamina (getting through practict). It 
took so much mental thought. It wasn’t 
ju st a response. Everything connected 
with volleyball is connected to practice. 
I t ’a what you do on the court. You can 
be emotionally high once and play really 
good. But you can't do that all the time. 
You have to have the practice behind 
you.”
Hooper, th ou ^ , still hasn’t  had that 
much practice sinee returning to tbs 
Une-up. Tuesday was only her 12th prac­
tice day — compared to eight tourna­
ment and game days. But in ths short 
time Hooper has been beck off tbs 
akisHnse. she, liks ths rest of^ths team, 
has been nothing short of phenomenal.
Shs is hitting .479 — 169 UDs in 316 
tPleaae see page 10
This Is only de Js vu. The Mustangs played University of Pacific this time last 
year, and are there In Stockton to'piay them again tonight at 7:30. This Is 
their first match of the season against UOP.
VALUABLE COUPON
Offer
Three KODAK Color
Enlargements 
for the price 
of two.
GREAT G IF T  IDEA
I Bring in this coupon with your 
favorite KODACOLOR Film negatives, 
color slides, color prints or instont 
color prints
Receive 3 color enlargements, 
processed by Kodak, for the price 
012
Reebee offer expires October 27. 
1982
24 hr 
print 
service
Bérkey 
Prestige 
Color Prints
p»IIKilllS
CÍFiM€Rfí
956 H IG U ER A  STR E ET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
C A LIFO R N IA  93401 
F>H0NE 805/5Í1/0600
COLOR 
PROCESSING 
.. Kodak El GdiíqI Bookstore
-r
VALUABLE COUPON
Sports. 110 MuMangOaNy 8aplam barM ,1tt2
Hooper confident about teams chances at season end
•a hava vary gooil eo a d ib f. It 's  a 
tbiBga eoauiaad. I f  it w aalust o o a-  w  ooold bottla it op and aaD it.HaadliwlBI th a N a
Fiom pagaO 
aataw ithaaM N lS
S
iaraN o.6 
bi flva
cataapofiaa. ‘Hooooop* ia topa Id total 
bbcfia (401. a o f o b lo c k a ^  block 
aaalita (14). d rfaaiva aaaaa (SS) and hit-
W hat doaa aha attributo bar bi|d> hit- 
tie e  DwciBtssB to f
^ x S c ^ S a a i d .  laughiiic. “A lot of 
it io hKk. I t ’a hick tLagrVa (har op- 
poiianta) not whata I h it tha halL I t  ia 
alao aka aattiqg bjr U na. 8ha-ia ooa of 
tha boat aottara in ooDapa voUqrball — 
and aha raalljr ian’t  that raoopiiaod.
“My manta! ontlook ia pratty  good
ACQUIRE A CNIQUE PERSPECTIVE AT LITTON DAIA SYSTEMS
ii you’d lice to begin your engineering career wMi a company that looks at 
everything from all angles and explores even the most remote possibilities, come 
to Litton Data Syrtems.
Ever since computer technology was recopiixed as a vital part of military 
operations, Litton Data Systems has been searching for new ways to meet the 
chalenging needs of our nation's defense systems. We are dedicated to 
continuous research and development in the areas of command, control and 
communicatioiM (C 'l systems to provide products of p eater reliability, 
maintainability arid cost efBcieiKy.
As one of the largest divisions of Litton Industries’ intemational frmily, we can 
get your engineering career off to a great start with opportunitiet in a variety of 
engineering disciplines. And the diversity of our programs offer,continuous 
postMUtics for challenge and advaiKement within the company.
Our salaries are excellent and our benefits package includes health, dental and 
life insurance, recreatioital k ilt ie s  and educational reimbursement. You1l also 
find our Southern Califomia location very appealing.
If you would like to be a part of a company that’s never satisfied with things as 
they ^re, join Litton Data Systems and acquire our unique perspective.
( Cnm iHit In terview  O cto h er 1 1 th  *
Forward your resume to:
Jim Robertson 
Staffing & Placement 
Dept. SLO
8000 Woodlev Avenue 
Van Nuys. CA 91409
Equal Opportunity Employer
Litlon DATA SYSTEM S
and w e n «'
lotofthln ni
thing, n i» f
Wo havo a vary good taam, which I 
a lot. An 
boat taama in the Mthm.
Tha only thhag wn’ro lacking right now 
ia oonlldMiea in onraalvao.’*
B at after going 10-1. winnÉ^ thrfr 
laat aia in a  row, the I f  oatanga ahoold 
^ v a  nothing hat an abondanee'of eon- 
Not ovar-confldant, mind you.
aart of my gama,” Hoopw aaid. ”Main- 
y  bacana» it’» »neh an faitangihl». 
Balor» a niateh. you’ra jn at not aora 
arhathar your mantal confidano» i» thara 
or it ian't. Yon try to laom to lat othar 
thinga bother yon, wrbich ia what I ’m 
tiyingtodo.
“OvaraD, I want to  be tha boat 
voOaytíall playar I can ba. I want to 
reach my potential ”
Ah, potential.
“Potentially. Wendy Hooper is as 
good as any middle blocker in collega 
voUaybaD,” Wilton said.
Jnat, good ol* plain confidanoe,
“My mentm outlook is the waokaet
No. 2 in 1981—better this year?
From pageP
Tha M ustaaga had five othar m aaers 
fiaiah in the top tan. Jenny Dun finiahad 
eacond with a tima c i  17:19.7, sriifla 
taammata Lori Lopes was doae behind 
to  captor» third with a  tfana of 1 7 :8 U .
Carol Obaaon.'
(17.S6.S) aavaath, 
hth a7:41.1) reapoe-
■ixth
(1T:40A). and ai| 
tively.
“Tha team ran waO this weakend, I 
think they ran basmnd any of tha opposi- 
tioa’R »«necuit hma,” Harter aaid.
“Wo had a good team effort. I think
Mariljm N icheb and Inga Thonqiaon wasurpriaadoarsolvea,” Harter said.
Men blaze track at Riverside meet
From page 9
;’a fifth  man. Stava 
naricaa in tha 10,000 
in 17th place 89:44.9 
& U la swhfla
right on his heals n»««wMig iBth. 89:48.5.
' ’Whan jrour fifth num is ona at the 
best athlstaa on tha team, you know you 
have a great team ,” Henderson said 
reiarring to Strangio.
Handnrson aaid hie taam was running 
tirad. The team trained for a wash in 
Tahoa a t a high altitoda and has been 
training hard for tiw past two weeks.
IV » Mustangs will bo traveling to 
Balboa Parii in San Diago this waakand 
' to  eonqwta in the Astac InvitationaL
The Terrific Scientifics!
Ï Ï Î
' <V4.9S ns»«
iP u etf twi
< $24.9$
I S é S í
$41.95
TV»»N
t
T ^ s  Instruments
El Corral Bookstore
0 93  M1GU6PA 5A3 3 70S  
_____ SAN LUIS C3BISPO
FREE
KODAK Color Enlarsem ent
Get 3 KODAK Color 
Enlargements, proc­
essed by Kodak, for 
the price of 2. Hurry, 
special offer ends 
October 27. 1982. See 
us for details today;-
T5ÎÎT
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PROCESSING
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At the from 5:00-7‘()0 pm lt’$ lhe Wednesday night
“SPAGHETTI FIASCO”
A heaping plate of spaghetti with garlic 
bread end choice of soft drink
FQRONLYSZOO
1(S7 Monterey street 54M131 UVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Next to The Fremont Theater ' HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3^104:00 pm
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Dcx)tor stabbed 
after warning
MARIANNA, F b . (AP) — A doctcr haa been lured 
to • rendecvous end atabbed far the aecond time ainM 
ha FMortad what ha thouo^t was a high cancer rate in 
‘a littie  Florida town, his brother said Monday.
Dr. Frederick Boedy, who was stashed in the arm 
Sept. 16 and whose carport caught & « tb e e  days 
later, had already talked of leaving the area to protect 
his family.
He was stabbed in the stomach late Sunday or early 
Monday and was recovering at Jackson County 
Hospital In Marianna, Pete Boedy said by telephone 
from his Imme in Atlanta. Police said the doctor was 
stabbed at his office in Marianna, the seat of rural 
Jackson County.
Boedy’s attackers in the first stabbing made a 
remark about him being a Mormon, and a caller who 
lured him from home before the second stabbing did so 
by pretending to be a Mormon missionary.
“The caller said his partner was sick and he wanted 
to know if Rick Frederick Boedy could help,” said Pete 
Boedy. “My brother, who is Mormon, was a little 
suspidous, so hs asked a sariee of questions about the 
church and the role of missionaries. The guy answered 
the questions like be knew what he was talking about.”
Boedy went to  his office six blocks away and was cut 
once below the rib cage, according to  a prepared sate- 
meat from Marianna poUce investigator Charles Mor­
ris.
" I  wouldn’t characterise this as a religious attack,” 
Pete Boedy said. “Religion was Just used as a ploy.”
■" .-I
A« tummer temp«ratufM fade Into fait, scanas Ilka this tired tannia playar basking In tha aun 
wHI baooma Inoreasinoly aoaroa In Ban Lula OMapo and throughout tha atata. Oldttm r tooat 
waathar forecastara, using tha unusual Saptarobar reins as avidanpa and recant cold trenda, 
predict a longar, coldar and wattar than nonnal yaar. San Lula Obispo County’s total rainfall for 
tha 1982-B3 saaaon Is 1.29 Inchas, comparad to no rainfall for tha 1961-82 aaason total. 
Tamparature lows are slowly dropping Into tha 40s; as avidancad by visibla braath aaan by 
studants walking to 7 a.m. clasaas.
Soviet Union runs out of caviar
MOSCOW (AP) -  In the 
Soviet Union, source of 
moet of the world’s caviar, 
tbs onowabundant delicacy 
has sH but vanished from 
stores.
I t  is available only to 
tom ista, the nation’s elite 
and people able to  pay ax- 
wbitanC ' black m arket 
prfesa. I t ’s a frtf cry frtxn 
the 1960’s, when caviar 
was so plentiful and cheap 
that Sovista ata R far
Now, good 
or Wooten
far getting tha 
-  eggs of
the Caanian Ssa sturssoii. 
O ffld idsaay the catch is 
good and only 8 percent is 
sm arted.
W estern prices have
quadrupled hr' ten jrears 
and one French importer , 
estimated the Soviets ex­
port 16 tim es'w hat they 
claim they do.
"W e haven’t  had any 
natural caviar for a long, 
long tim e,” said an 
en^oyea of Moaoow’a falg> 
goat fiah store, Ohoah 
Ocean, last weak. One store 
somstimss saOs artificial 
caviar, mads from ennUod 
milk and other addM ves 
and rssamblos th s''’ tiny 
black fish eggs.
But far gMoine caviar, 
moot Sovists moM tarn to 
tha black marhsL Ik s  of- 
flchd state price is  the 
eqnivalsnt of 988 far a 1.1 
pound tin , but black 
markMaers may A args 
890 or more far tha same
amount.
Tourists can buy caviar 
at shops that take Western 
currency — shops off-limits 
to the SoviM pnbUc. But at 
814 an ounce, the. price is 
only slightly lowor than at 
import ahoM in Paris or 
"London.
Officials qiparently have 
no troobis getting 
judgigg by its 
-n t KremUa 
Hugs quantities are mads 
a v a ila b le  to  s te ta -  
Tka 
ir e t  an
hicky.
In a talsvfaad intarvisw. 
Fidiing ladnstry Minister 
V lad im ir K am antaav
acknowledged the ahortrei*
of cavW  on the domasHc 
m arkst. ’Tbs SoviM Union
does not reveal how much 
caviar it produoss annnall- 
ly, but Kamantsev said the 
total Murgeon catch in 
1981 waa 27,000 tons, near­
ly two times what it was 86 
years ago.
Pollution and dam* 
along the Volga River, 
white flows into tha Cas­
pian, damagsi 
but
forewer gold.
Wr've desiKnin« «vfddinK »ets 
<or over 10 years. Can *ve help you 
with youriT
>i !)L '(  ) v ; i  r i
IN T H I NCTWOSK M A U . SAN LUK OM SK)
a f an tha 
Kam antaav i
80
tha
of the worM’s 
nually and aaid only 8 per- 
ca n t o f th a  ca v ia r 
harvaatad is esportad, aMh 
hag abroad auM  of what 
thav
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Now soceptlng appHcellofw for 
the position of display advartfs- 
Ing salsa raprssantativss. 
PIsass submit raso ms to Joann 
Sarsmat, QA 225
(10-1)
WMts Kanmora Waatwr, $140. 
Kanmora EWetrte Oiysr, nloa 
Haavy-duty, SIX. 541-49M
__________________
1M1 YAMAHA VINAOO 750 
2500 mi. Psrfact 12175 
or Bast Offar 5403210 
______________________ (MOj
COLLEGE STUDENTS 8PECUL 
RALPH LUAREN POLO SHIRTS 
80U08 AND STRIPES ONLY 
S21J5 PHONE S4437S1
|S3S»‘
Landscapa Matarlal Yard 
Asaiatant-Part tima. FWxIbla 
Hows. Soma "AMa" Raquirsd 
Landacapino t  Tractor Ex- 
partanoa Haipful 544-1311.
(10-1)
Compfata angina diagnoatic 
and tuneup tv oartiflad auto- 
sttglna tuiwup spacfaSat on aS 
Amarican A Foraign oars 
SIS-f parts; 6 montfiMOOO mas 
guarantsa oaN Frank at 541- 
3400 aftsr 2 p.m. 
______________  (IPS)
7S Honda 750A $1200 CLEAN 
MANY EXTRAS. -SNCL08ED 
TRLR, HEAVY DUTY. $360 544- 
48N 4003448
TYPING SERVICE - 481-44S1.
TYPING SERVICE tl.OOfPAGE. 
FAST and AocuraW 
CaS GInny, 52S3203 wkdys. 
(10-1)
For Rant computsr larminais 
wibuilt-ln modama intarfaca 
with Cal Poly Mmaahara ays. 
$40fMO— nils 4353367 avas
(104)
C A L C U L A T O R S : H P 3 4 C  
wMwnualSSS, SHARP EL3Hri 
30S CaS 4354107 aliar Bteptn.
(530)
72 MOBILE HOME FENCED 
YARD 2 BDRM ASK $17,500 
CREEK8IDE PARK *152 ph 545 
7113 Mngr.
(S3i)
Lost Sapt 21: a péerl on a gold 
mounL Somawhaw on oawpua. 
Ptaasa oaS. I |ust bought H. 
MtohaSa 641-2411
(10-1)
1M7 CaH.ook VW Show Win- 
narl Froah porscha Indian rad 
paint 183SOC angina dual 
catta. Much moia to sas 525 
0705
(103)
AMBER MOTEL Piamo Baach 
Studio rooms avaflabla/kll- 
ohsrwttsa good ratas 7752728 
(10^1)
Mdad 1 mSs from 
Pofr. Pool, laundry rm. 5 Jaeuz- 
U. CaS MSia or Chris. 5414S03 
.s_ 003)
TYPING— Rapid $ Rallfbla 
(R5R):
giX>330Mon3aL 
Call Rons for appt 544-2501
(113)
GETTING MARRIED? Coma to 
Spaclal Impraaslona for high 
quality Stylari Invitatlona. Psr- 
aoitallzsd sarvtoa. Call for appt. 
544-2762 Bring In this ad and 
raoaivs SO fras Thank You noiss 
with your ordar.
(10-1)
DESPERATE! Nssd rida to 
Pisano or YoaomNs Thuraday 
Muad: 4003606 Kaap trying.
(030)
N O W  HEAR THISI 
M USIC TV  IN STEREO 
and Y O U  D O  IT YOURSELFI
Now thara » an ao«y woy lo gal »tarso »ound whan you 
wolch Muiic TV and HSO on cobla TV. A tpaciolly da*ign- 
ad FM »tarso raraption kit i» now avoilobla froin Sonic 
Cabla TV. You naad no lachnicol axparianca lo moka iha 
connaclion. Ju»l ottoch tha »tarso TV kit fo your cabla TV 
and your own FM racaivar and »tori li»taning to Mu»ic TV. 
on cabla FM I0S.7, HSO and 2l FM »lotion» in big. 
baouliful »tarso »ound. Ba»t of oli. tha "FM Sisrao Kit»" 
ora oniy $5.00 aoch piu» o »mali monthly chorga and ara 
now avoilobla al your locai Sonk Cabla TV oHica.
IL JE  T V
M o ia  ina..
.«um
y u m
ALL OFPICIS NOW OFfN  UNTIL SiBS F.M ., A 
TNI SAN LUISOM SFO OPPICf 18 NOW ORIN 
8ATUffOAT'8 8 t8 t A.M. -Iti#  R.M.
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Foul ball
It is a case of deja vu that sports fans would rather not^ex* 
perience. ^
During the siunmo’ of 1981, major league basebaU shut 
down play for seven weeks because of a player’s strike th at 
was motivated basically by money demands and playe^ 
rights such as free agent status. Now, National Football 
League players went the same route by striking because of 
their demands for (you guessed it) more money.
'The N FL’s Players Association originally demanded that 
the league divert 55 percent of its gross income to the players 
but dropped that demand and asked that the players receive 
50 percent Of the N FL’s $2.1 billion television contract over 
the next five years plus substantial supplementary 
payments. —
The demands remain unmet and the strike is entering its 
second week while TV networks scramble to replace profes­
sional football programming with college and Canadian foot­
ball games as well as rehashed Super Bowl games.
While the whole owner/player battle might be justified on 
the players side who claim team owners are fattening their 
w a ll^  with oversized profits (th# owner of the Los Angeles 
Ranis is worth $300 miUion, according to the L.A . Times), the 
strike is incomprehensible because it seems to boil down to 
greed.
t
An average football player in the N FL is 25 years old and 
makes between $94,0(X)-$104,000 per^year, according to the 
Washington Post. When the league struck last Sunday, the 
players’ lost salaries amounting to somewhere between $8 
million and $9 million for one day. When the playars HamanH 
more money from N FL television revenues’and gate receipts, 
they are forgetting one important thing: the fans. ,
’The football fans, most of whom are also m art3nred baseball 
fans, suffer the most. Not only won’t they be able to enjoy 
their favorite pastime for who-knows-how-long, but most of 
all they suffer disillusionment. With the high unemployment 
rate and depressed economy, an average football fan works 
five years to make what an average N FL player makes in one 
season. If the strike and resultant disgust didn’t  stop a fan 
from watching football games, the inflated ticket, bew, and 
hot dog prices would have.
'The N FL management isn’t crying the blues, however. 
Although three weekends of play have already been wiped 
out by the strike, the team owners have already made $60 
million from games not played shown on the networks under 
a ’TV contract.
Although the M ustang Daily Editorial Board supports the 
NFL Players Association’s right to strike, it disagrees with 
the methods and behavior of both the players’ and manage­
ment associations because it is based on the distribution of 
over-sized profits made a t the expense of the football fan.
Thanks UGS
'The editorial staff of the M ustang Daily thanks the other 
half of the Daily pubhcation prorass, the University 
Graphics System, for its help in getting out the paper these 
first few weeks of school.
’This is a time of year notorious for late copy, mistakes 
made from inexpoience, and changes made to smooth the 
publication routine. We thank the managers and staff of 
UGS for their patience and accommodation last week, and for 
that of the future. It is appreciated.
. Letters
Chuck’s explanation
Editor:
I wish to respond to the letter criticizing 
last Friday’s cartoon titled UN DIME 
A DOZEN. As many Cal Poly students 
can attest to, some of my editorial car­
toons in the past have been very con­
troversial. Yet, in this instance, I feel 
Mr. Marlen has grossly misinterpreted 
my intent.
My depiction of a “pot belBed, Mex­
ican campeaino ” was intended to
Letters
/ —
Rape victim speaks
Editor:
I want to personally thank you for 
your Sept. 27 article on rape. I t  was the 
most realistic and informative •article 
concerning the eubject that J  bavs read 
in quite some time. Newspaper articles 
generally givd only the briefest outline, 
removing the reader so far fróm the inci­
dent that it becomes hard to imagiM as 
an actual occurrenc^Mh such articles, 
none of the "BEW A R E” warning is pr^ 
sent, no reference to the fact that “this 
could be you.” Yet, rape ie very real.
The reason for my concern about the 
propagation of se ñ a l assault preven­
tion is also very real. I, myscdf, was 
raped last December. Your typical un­
suspecting vicim, I was asleep in our 
apartment when someone entered 
through our unlocked door. I was not 
living alone, three other girls shared the 
apartment, one of whom was a s l^  in 
t ^  other room-1 had only been living in 
San Luis Obispo for two months and felt 
it was one of the safeet places around. I 
never thought twice about walking 
alone at night or about locking doors or 
windows. I know how easy it is to be lull­
ed into a false sense of security and to 
assume that “nothing like that will ever 
happen to me.” but believe me, it does.
Once you’ve been through Such an ex­
perience, you see the world and its peo- 
ple in a different light. Even after 
“recovery,” the effects of being raped
surface occasionally. I find that it has 
made me extrem ely aware. J M s  
, awareness is not only of other pwple. 
and the hostility and sickness that our 
society can create, but also an 
awareness of all the other potential vic­
tims.
Seeing women jogging alone at night 
brings on the desire to yell out my wfo- 
dow, “Hey, what are you doing?! Please 
don’t be running alone, an3rwherel” 
Although I constantly encourage my 
friends to be careful and lock up when 
they’re alone, my efforts have a limited 
e ffe c t. A d vocating  p rev ention  
awareness is extremely important. Feel­
ing that way, it is immensdy pleasing to 
ses articles such as yours. I can’t say 
• that preventive precautions will end 
sexual assault, but they can definitely 
decrease the inddente.
Rape in San Luis Obispo is a very 
prevalent problem, but one that, 
because of the issues it involves, tends 
to be quieted down instead of publiciz­
ed.
I sincerely hope that your readers will 
take to heart the seriousness of this pro­
blem and be responsible for becoming 
aware of preventive methods concerning 
sexual assault. These precautions, while 
perhaps seeming overly so, arc indeed very relevant. For myself, I can say that 
I eish  I hadfocked our door that night.
Melinda Morey
1 *■
visually represent the nation of Mexico 
as Uncle Sam and John Bull represent 
the U.S. and Britain, respedively. 
Nothing more.
I ju st find it ironic that Mr. Marlen 
accuses me of sighting the Mexican 
community considering the fact that 
half of my cultural heritage stems from 
Mexico.
Chuck Barber 
Mustang Daily Cartoouist
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